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a
Scrapbooker’s

GIFT

As your kids are going back to school create for them or with them some creative 
keepsakes to make the year more memorable.  Do your kids come home with tons of 
headshots of their friends and you find them laying all over the house? Lara has created a cute 
school house box that will store a number of mini-albums to hold each year's headshots along 
with information on each about their friends. Let them take the mini-albums to school and 
have their friends fill it in!  What a fun way to look back and remember.

Keep your older kids organized with an altered clipboard and binder as Connie has done.  
Make the clipboard magnetic so it can hang in their lockers.  Whether they use it for 
homework, organization or weekend planning, it will sure be a hit.

Sheridan PS—Grade One Mini-book
Lara Brooks
Toronto, Ontario

SUPPLIES
Bazzill cardstock
October Afternoon and Creative Imaginations 

patterned paper
Maya Road chipboard villa (school house) and album
October Afternoon and Heidi Swapp chipboard letters
Tim Holtz for Ranger Industries Distress crackle paint—

brick red and antique linen 
Making Memories Spotlight black acrylic paint
Maya Road and Making Memories rub-ons
October Afternoon and BasicGrey letter stickers
Making Memories metal tags and apple brad
Dress ‘em Up plastic books
wooden apple
Tombow tape runner and Crafters Pick Memory Mount 

adhesives
Info Cards by Lara Brooks (download from
 www.canadianscrapbooker.ca)
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INSTRUCTIONS
1. Paint chipboard school house base, roof, and windows 

with crackle paint. Let dry.
2. Paint covers of chipboard album to match.
3. Cut patterned paper and cardstock 4 3/4" × 4 3/4" to 

create background.
4. Cut assorted sizes of cardstock and patterned papers 

and adhere or sew to background papers.
5. Adhere to chipboard album.
6. Cut lined patterned paper to 4 3/4" × 1 1/2" and adhere 

to bottom of each page (leave small pocket at top to 
tuck in info card, if desired).

7. Adhere photos of friends.
8. Download “info cards” and fill them out.
9. Cut out and adhere cards next to correct photo.
10. Add embellishments and letter stickers to each page.
11. Use chipboard stickers to make title on cover and on 

front of chipboard school house.
12. Repeat next year! As many as four chipboard books 

should fit inside the school house.
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A Scrapbooker’s Gift

Day Planner and Clipboard
Connie Nichol
Sherwood Park, Alberta

SUPPLIES
Hot of the Press tall Sarabinder bookboard
Kelly Panacci for Sandylion patterned paper and 
chipboard
Ranger Industries crackle paint and distress ink
Technique Tuesday stamps
May Arts ribbon
sandpaper

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Thickly dab crackle paint on the spine and about 

a quarter of the front of a tall bookboard binder.  
Let dry completely.  The thicker the paint, the 
greater the crackle effect, but the longer it takes 
to dry.

2. Adhere a piece of patterned paper to the front of 
the chipboard binder where it is not covered in 
paint.  Round the corners of the patterned paper 
to match the bookboard and sand slightly, if 
desired.  

3. Ink the edges.  
4. Attach a piece of ribbon to cover the area 

between the crackle paint and the patterned 
paper.

5. Stamp “School Stuff” on the patterned paper.

6. Attach a silk flower with a brad for the center. 
7. Cut out an arrow from cardstock and apply crackle paint.  

Let dry.
8. Apply crackle paint to a chipboard flourish.  Allow to dry.  
9. Embellish the cover using chipboard flourishes and the 

paper arrow created in steps 7 and 8.

Clipboard

SUPPLIES
Dollar store clipboard
Kelly Panacci for Sandylion patterned paper
Ranger Industries crackle paint and distress ink
Technique Tuesday and Melissa Frances stamps
May Arts,Offray, Creative Imaginations and unknown ribbon
Green painter's tape

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Paint a thin strip of crackle paint on the top and bottom 

of a small clipboard.  Use green painter’s tape to protect 
areas around the clip that you do not want covered in 
paint.  Let dry.

2. Adhere a piece of patterned paper to the center section 
of the clipboard.

3. Attach a piece of ribbon to cover the area between the 
crackle paint and the patterned paper and to decorate 
the bottom painted area.

4. Stamp words and decorative elements on the paper 
section, as desired.  

5. Tie scraps of ribbon and fibres to the clip to decorate.

Featuring Ranger 
Industries crackle paint 
and Kelly Panacci for 
Sandylion patterned 
paper and chipboard


